SKF / Lincoln Product Solutions

Exotic Automation & Supply is your provider for SKF / Lincoln products!
State-of-the-Art Lubrication Systems • Pumps • Metering & Monitoring Devices • Filters • & More

Oil Systems
- SKF Piston Distributors
- Lincoln Centro-Matic Parallel Injectors
- Parallel or Progressive Systems
- Consistent & Robust
- Standard or Metric Threads

Grease Systems
- SKF & Lincoln Progressive Systems
- Lincoln Centro-Matic Parallel Injectors
- Positive Displacement
- Precision Metering
- Standard or Metric Threads

Minimum Quantity Lubrication & Spray Systems
- Orsco Precision Oil Systems
- SKF MQL
- Spindle Lubrication
- Chain Lubrication

Part Assembly Lubrication
- Rotary Oilers
- Spray Oilers/Custom Nozzle Assemblies
- Provide Lubrication during Dry Run
- Minimize Friction During Assembly
- Grease or Oil Systems Available

Also Available:
- Circulating Oil Systems
- Dual Line Systems
- Tubing & Fittings
- Barrel Pumps Hose Reels

www.exoticautomation.com
The Power of Optimized Lubrication

Studies have shown that half of all bearing failures are caused by lubrication issues, whether the result of poor lubrication, the wrong type of lubricant or contamination of the lubricant by water, air, dirt or particles. The right lubrication solution can provide new opportunities to increase profitability by reducing costs to operate machinery, improving reliability and safety, extending service intervals and optimizing manpower resources.

The merging of SKF and Lincoln product portfolios, has created the industry’s widest range of SKF oil-based and Lincoln grease-based lubrication solutions. This means you can count on Exotic as your one go-to resource for advanced lubrication solutions for almost any friction-related application. Exotic can provide everything from manual, to the most advanced centralized and automatic lubrication systems on the market.

How Are You Lubricating Your Machine?

Exotic offers Single-line, dual line, progressive and other automatic systems designed to properly lubricate and protect valuable production equipment and machinery.

Reduced Repairs Increases Bearing Life
Prevents Waste of Lubricant Precise Amounts
Reduces Man Hours Eliminates Manual Lube
Eliminates Down Time Increases Production
Be Sure You are getting Lubrication
- Hits each grease point where needed

Contact us for More Information!
Exotic Automation & Supply
Headquarters
53500 Grand River Ave
New Hudson, MI 48165
(248) 477-2122
sales@erpc.com

9 Michigan Locations!

www.exoticautomation.com